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Beautiful Body
Vocals by Elvie V Laut and Maylin V Manez
Reach up, stretch it out
Get up, move it
No sweat, chin up, chest out
With no regrets
Chorus
Work your way to a
Work your way to a
Work your way to a
Work your way to a

Beautiful Body!
Beautiful Body!
Beautiful Body!
Beautiful, Beautiful Body!

One Two,Three and Four
Let's move to the beat
Five Six. Seven Eight
Pump up that heart beat
Repeat 3X - Chorus
Recorded on the same day as the
SGH 175km Round-The-lsland Relay Run.
The Singapore General Workday
Vocals by Dr Raymond Lin
We rush through the wards and corridors
Stand by every bed, on call on every floor
We won't let the systems crash
We're in charge, we're the best
Things run without a hitch
No time to shirk at work
We rush through the wards and corridors
Stand by every bed, on call on every floor
Come what may, all day, everyday at SGH
Had a dream last night
I was asked to slowly "close it"
Dropped a handphone in
But nobody noticed
And then because of me
An op. became an autopsy
And all through the funeral
The corpse rang on and on

We hobble through endless corridors
Better here than dead, it won't be a bore
We won't do anything rash
Recharge after a rest
We're nurtured by the best
Always ready for the test
We rush through the wards and corridors
Stand by every bed, on call on every floor
Come what may, all day, everyday at SGH

As a woman of today
I know what people say
Doctors put in extra hoursThrough the night and through the day
But as a woman, perhaps a wife
I balance out my love and life
We will work and we'll play all the way

Generally speaking
Generally keeping on our toes
Generally working
Generally perking up the show
We're generally under stress
And we generally do our best
Turn on the adrenalin
We're ready for the test

We all know

(Repeat first rerse)
Come what may, all day, everyday at SGH
Woman Doctors
Vocals by Coreen Low and Flora Yong
As the mother of a son
I know just where I stand
It's not as though he's a child
He's a full grown working man!
But every mother - all her life
Will worry about "The Wife"
Will she guarantee that he gets a
comfortable life?

We all know
They're too smart, too interr-lectal

We all know
They can't cook, can't mend your baju
They work with bones and chromosomes
And your children are left alone at home
Now tell me if what I say isn't true

We all know
We take them by surprise
We make your health and spirits rise
If you need a dose to make you whole
To soothe your body, mind and soul

Take a look at what good we can do
We both know
Woman Doctors always plan
They/We make sure
They/We do as well as any man can
If only half the human race are trained
To make the most of the heart and brain
This woman's doctoring the issue
I may not have a son yet
But I think I understand
With all my heart I'll do my best
To help him all I can
I don't know if we will share a life
I know we'll stay the best of friends
Only time can define how it ends
We all know
They're too smart, too interr-lectual

We all know
Every case is purely factual
If only half the human race are trained
To make the most of the heart and brain
This woman's doctoring the issue - Repeat 3X

R.A.T.S,
Palpate, palpitate, probe it! -Repeat 4X
We walk in the wards everyday
Crawl through our books by night
If you ask, do we feel A-okay!
I'll say I'm losing my good eyesight
We learn to memorise all the facts
Cultivate warm concern
Rats! It's the way of the wards
Chorus
R.A.T.S.R-ats!
Radically Adrenalized, Tertiary Students

Repeat
2X

Rats!
Palpate, palpitate, probe it! -Repeat 4X
You think this is all just a game
Just waiting to graduate?
It's not the patients here that we mind
But these students get in our way
They're reading themselves half-blind
We know they'll make good someday
Rats! It's the way of the wards
Repeat 4X-Chorus
Is it all just a game?
So many facts to memorise
Palpitate
Probe it

Chorus
Days just flew by
I didn't realise
Weeks turn into years
I never stopped thinking of you
But what can a man do?
I always meant to ask you
What you did see in me
The fears you hid, the joys you shared
Your moods were based on how I fared
They always hurt you more than me....
Repeat Chorus
(Repeat first verse)

You Do What You Can
You always meant to thank her
For all she did for you
The years she worked, the time she spent
Her sacrifices were so well meant
She gave you all that she could
Days just flew by
You didn't realise
Weeks turn into years
She never stopped thinking of you
You (t) do what you (I) can

Palpate, palpitate, palpate, probe it, probe it,
probe it. RATS!
The first practice song

We always meant to thank them
For all the years of love
The moments passed, the time just flies
And suddenly we've reached goodbye
(So say it, show it, just make sure they

What Can A M a n Do?
Vocals by Dr Dr Khoo -Tan Hoon Seng,
Dr Raymond Lin and flora yong

While you (I) can

I always meant to thank you
For all you did for me
The years you worked, the time you spent
Your discipline was so well meant
It always hurt you more than me

know it)
First recording in this album.

Ode To SGH
Vocals by Dr Serene Lim
Lift up your eyes
Look on the fields
Be ever ready for the challenge
Bear high our standard of practice
Always holding faith in our sacred heritage
As we march on, as we march on
To the glory of SGH
Let every season hear, hear our call
Come forth the disciples of SGH
Rally behind your Alma Mater
Doctors, nurses, everyone
Join hands, together we strive
0 proclaim to every age
To sky and sea
About her mission, the pillars of SGH
Dedication to patient care, teaching and
research
A tradition passed on by teachers
Some now dead and gone
Whose knowledge lives forever,
ever still in us
Down the corridors of time
Thru' the passage of the years
Unfolds this vista
Of research and advancement
A well spring of knowledge
Nurturing generations of her children
Offering new discoveries
Rendering a better knowledge of diseases
Ushering its cure and eventual demise
Let's sing our praises, let's sing our praises
To SGH, to SGH
To our commitment

Prescription for Life

Everyday Brings Its Miracles

Fount Of Medicine

Vocals by Coreen Low and Dr Raymond Lin

Every day brings its miracles
Every day brings new light to our lives
There are some who just cannot see it
And there are those who won't believe it
It's up to us to help them realise
There's joy (Such joy)
In the mi-ra-cle of life

O SGH, O SGH
You light the torch of compassion
Within our hearts,you taught us well
To give of ourselves
Generations have passed through your portals
We're devoted to uphold
The pillars of our mission
With dedicated patient care
Your strength is our sanctuary

It's not my place to say
What you should do now
But as someone who has come some way
Beyond where you are today
Each baby in my arms
Each child I woke for school
For them I made such detailed plans
For careers, and fortunes and for friends
But a child will do what that child will do
No one can live by someone else's rules
Chorus
You need your own prescription for life
Because no two people are completely the same
To follow somebody else's plan
Would be to surrender before you began
You need your own prescription for life
Because only you can diagnose your case
And the question of how you should live
Deserves all the attention you can give
Once I would have said,'play safe'
But I am younger now
When down the road you've seen death's face
You know today it's time to live
I tried to do my best
Contorting to fit the mould
More focused on the fear than on
The paths 1 want to travel on
But a child will do what that child will do
No one can live by someone else's rules

Chorus
In the miracle
In the miracle (of being alive)
In the miracle
In the miracle of being alive
Every one lives his miracles
Every child brings new life to the world
There are some who just cannot see it
And there are those who won't believe it
They're poor until they come to realise
There's joy (Such joy)
In the mi-ra-cle of life
Repeat Chorus
In the miracle (Help them realise, the
miracle, the joy in life)
In the miracle (Celebrate in the miracle of
being alive)
In the miracle of being alive
We'll make a difference to their lives
To the joy of life
We'll celebrate
In the miracle of being alive
Debut performance at the SGH formal Dinner.

Chorus
So hark we all to SGH
We'll rally to the call
And march we on for SGH
Committed one and all
O SGH, O SGH
Our duty roused by your clarion call
To be always here for every patient's needs
Treating all with respect and offering
Our best skills and knowledge
With complete dedication
As we commit, to serve all
All who need the healing hand
Repeat Chorus
O SGH, O SGH
You nurtured us through our history
All who've worked within your halls
In some ways, great or small
Are part of your greatest creation
As ourAlma Mater true
Our achievements we owe to you
As you stand proud in our land
Shining far beyond our shores
Debut at the SGfi Gala Dinner and Dance.
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The Lead Cast
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"Miracles"
is a musical featuring
the acting and singing
talents of an all SGH
cast. It depicts the
complexity of life within
a busy hospital where
e v e r y o n e needs to
balance a personal life
with the demands of
the job. "Miracles" is
about the frailty of life,
the fears we carry as
well as the hopes and
aspirations which keep
us going.
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Overture
E v e r y d a y B r i n g s Its M i r a c l e s
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(reprise)
What Can A Man Do ?
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Prescription For Life
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